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MyKA is Medacta’s comprehensive platform for Kinematic Alignment in TKA, a technique that 
aims at personalizing joint line reconstruction through anatomic resurfacing, with little-to-no 
ligament releases. Dedicated instruments and planning tools are combined with the GMK Sphere 
medially stabilized knee system, that facilitates taking full advantage of the kinematic approach 
due to the features intrinsic to its design. 

The M.O.R.E. Education Program on Kinematic Alignment has been created to provide continuous 
support to surgeons, with comprehensive surgeon-to-surgeon interaction to assist with the adoption 
of this technique. It is Medacta’s mission to reduce the challenges associated with learning a new 
system and ensure that no surgeon is ever left alone at any point of their learning curve.

M.O.R.E. EDUCATION PROGRAM ON KINEMATIC ALIGNMENT

Simply contact your Medacta representative and we will arrange your participation in the 
M.O.R.E. Education Program on Kinematic Alignment. 
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HOW TO START WITH MyKA
The education program includes the following educational opportunities:

Visit a M.O.R.E. MyKA Reference Center
You will have the opportunity to visit a M.O.R.E. Reference Center and observe live MyKA 
procedures. 

Attend a M.O.R.E. MyKA Learning Center 
During the M.O.R.E. Learning Center you will participate in both an instructional and a cadaveric 
session which include: 
1. Analyzing clinical cases
2. Exploring the rationale, indications, and contraindications associated with MyKA
3. A thorough review of all of MyKA metal instruments and planning protocol for patient-

specific instruments
4.  Reviewing the surgical technique & pearls associated with MyKA 
5.  One on one cadaveric workshop with the assistance of an experienced MyKA Proctor

Receive support for your first MyKA surgeries
You will receive the support of an experienced and highly trained M.O.R.E. MyKA Surgeon 
Proctor for your first surgeries at your facility. Our commitment to your education and comfort 
with this system are paramount; therefore your resource is available until you feel comfortable 
and confident enough to proceed on your own. 

Continuous Education
After you have performed your first set of MyKA cases, the M.O.R.E. Institute will continuously 
support your learning curve with education opportunities tailored to your needs. 


